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From the end of 1926 to July 1927, Wuhan National Government existed only a 
few months time, but it had an important position in Chinese modern history and 
Chinese modern literary history. In this period, there has been a series remarks and 
opinions on building revolutionary culture. Apart from this, the first discussions on 
the establishment of "Proletarian Culture" was raised also. There were wealth of 
Wuhan youth’s revolutionary literary activities, left a precious historical silhouette 
and far-reaching implications. Because of the influence of many factors, they were 
lost in the long history and obscured in revolutionary literary history. 
In order to render "then" scenarios of the construction of revolutionary literature 
in Wuhan, letting us objectively understand and evaluate the construction of 
revolutionary culture in the period of Wuhan National Government by nationalists, 
showing Kuomintang's historical value on building revolutionary culture in modern 
literary history. This paper is based on specific historical facts of Revolutionary 
Literature construction in Wuhan by Wuhan National Government, With the highly 
representative of Wuhan youth’s revolutionary literary activities as the object of study. 
The paper discusses from four chapter. Chapter 1, Through carding the historical 
situation of the Wuhan National Government and writers’ works from <Central Daily 
News> in Wuhan, to show the important and unique role that Wuhan National 
Government played on the history of the national revolutionary and national 
revolutionary literature. Chapter 2, According to the ideas and arguments about  
"Revolutionary literature" from Fu Donghua, Shen Yanbing, disserting the discussions 
that what is "Revolutionary literature"; According to two essays writing by Deng 
Yanda, pointing the meaning of the slogan "Building Revolutionary Culture" which 
was raised by him as official deputy. According to the essays writing by Sun Fuyuan 
and others, showing the critique of "Bourgeois Art". Chapter 3, Discussing the issue 
that the construction of "Public Art" by GuFen, Zeng Zhongming, Zhang Songnian. 
Disserting the view about "Proletarian Culture" by HuangQiqi, TengBo, CaiZhen, 
FuHao, JiangXianqi. In addition, disserting "Partisan literature" which was raised by 
Qian Xingcun etc. Showing the different directions to "building revolutionary culture" 
in Wuhan. Chapter 4, According to analysis and research from <A Girl-Soldier's 















Opera by Li Zhilong as well as the writing of revolutionary poetry during Wuhan 
National Government period, discussing their historical achievements and 
contribution to the construction of "revolutionary culture" in the the period of the 
Wuhan National Government. The conclusion part, summarizing the achievements, 
deficiency and uniqueness that the construction of revolutionary culture has during 
Wuhan National Government period.  
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